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Abstract – In this paper, a novel probabilistic ap-
proach to intention recognition for partial-order plans
is proposed. The key idea is to exploit independences
between subplans to substantially reduce the state space
sizes in the compiled Dynamic Bayesian Networks.
This makes inference more efficient. The main con-
tributions are the computationally exploitable definition
of subplan structures, the introduction of a novel Lay-
ered Intention Model and a Dynamic Bayesian Net-
work representation with an inference mechanism that
exploits consecutive and concurrent subplans’ indepen-
dences. The presented approach reduces the state space
to the order of the most complex subplan and requires
only minor changes in the standard inference mecha-
nism. The practicability of this approach is demon-
strated by recognizing the process of shelf-assembly.
Keywords: Probabilistic Plan Recognition, In-
tention Recognition, Dynamic Bayesian Networks,
Human-Robot Cooperation.
1 Introduction
Recognizing the intention driving an agent’s actions
based on noisy and partial observations is of interest to
many fields of research. Possible applications include
traffic monitoring [1], visual surveillance [2], user assis-
tance in office software [3], mailing software [4], com-
puter games [5] or human-robot-cooperation [6]. A lot
more applications can be found in [7].
If the intentions span several levels of detail and sev-
eral consecutive actions, the notion of intention is used
synonymously to a plan. For this reason, the inten-
tion recognition problem is most often termed as plan
recognition. Initially defined in [8], the plan recognition
problem consists of the recognition of an agent’s goal
as well as the plan by which it attempts to achieve this
goal based on observing the agent’s actions. When only
the final goal of the user is of interest, the plan recogni-
tion problem reduces to goal recognition [9]. The plan
is the sequence of actions chosen and performed by the
agent. Thus, inferring an agent’s plan can be under-
stood as the problem of matching the observed actions
to a plan contained in a plan library. The hardness of
this problem stems from the fact that agent behavior
may be governed by multiple interleaved plans at a par-
ticular time, the large number of possible plans and the
ambiguity of the action-to-plan mapping. In addition,
the recognition is based on noisy and partial observa-
tions. Due to all these reasons, a plan recognition al-
gorithm must be robust to sensor noise and failure as
well as capable of maintaining multiple plan hypothe-
ses simultaneously. The recognition should allow for
plan revisions due to the limitations of the measure-
ment system or reconsiderations by the agent. Because
of these requirements, probabilistic approaches capable
of exploiting negative evidence and therefore limiting
the hypothesis space are especially applicable to this
problem.
A considerable amount of research on plan recogni-
tion has been performed since [8]. The first distinction
to make is keyhole vs. intended plan recognition. In
the field of natural language processing, one assumes
that the speaker’s utterances are intended at conveying
information to the listener and the listener may com-
municate with the speaker for clarification. In contrast,
plan recognition performed by office tools [3] or in com-
puter games [5] is based on the non-interactive obser-
vation of the agent’s actions. The recognition works
as if seeing the user through a keyhole: observing the
mouse and keyboard actions only. Furthermore, sym-
bolic and probabilistic plan recognition may be distin-
guished. The first plan recognition approaches used
first-order predicate calculus predominantly [10]. Since
[11], plan recognizers were developed that associate
probabilities with plan hypotheses. Since then plans
are inferred based on their possibility and likelihood.
For the rest of this paper only keyhole recognition
of the entire plan will be considered. Furthermore,
partial-order plans (POPs) are considered, which are
plans specified by a set of subtasks and precendence
relations on them. POPs only define some temporal re-
lations, allowing all other tasks to be executed in an ar-
bitrary order. The paper is structured as follows. First,
related work will be discussed and an exact definition of
POPs will be given. Then the notion of subplans and a
novel Layered Intention Model are introduced. On this
basis, the decomposition of the state space according to
concurrent plans and the precedence structure between
subplans will be shown and exploited to make infer-
ence with this model more efficient. Finally, the model
and the decompositions will be demonstrated with the
recognition of a shelf-assembly.
2 Related Work
The symbolic-probabilistic approaches that most re-
semble our approach are [12] and [13]. The central idea
of [12] is the maintenance of a pending set of actions
during the recognition process whose preceding actions
completed and which are possible successive actions.
The set is updated based on observed actions and their
compliance with the plan library and the preceding
pending set. Poole’s Probabilistic Horn Abduction is
used to maintain this set allowing for an explicit mod-
eling of uncertainties. The pending set enables efficient
handling of POPs as it keeps record of finished actions
disregarding their order. A drawback of this approach
is the lack of an explicit account for the world state and
the effects of the observed agent’s actions. [12].
In [13] a symbolic plan recognizer that is robust to
missing observations and can handle interleaved plan
executions based on a plan library was proposed. Ro-
bustness is achieved by applying a sophisticated Feature
Decision Tree for mapping observations to plan steps,
which, e.g., is augmented with missing value branches
in order to compensate for possibly missing observa-
tions. Time consistency of the mapped actions is sup-
ported by marking already executed plans. Only if all
preceding plan steps have completed, a consecutive plan
step is assumed to be observable. In addition, the plan
graph is extended with duration models and memory
flags storing the last observation time up to a max-
imum interrupt time and thus allows resuming inter-
rupted plans. Even though this approach is capable
of the recognition of POPs, it does not support a con-
sistent treatment of the uncertainties inherent in the
problem.
Regarding probabilistic approaches to plan recogni-
tion, [1] and [2] are most similar to our approach. In
[1, 14], Probabilistic State Dependant Grammars are
used to generate parse trees offline that correspond to
a plan library. The parse trees including the produc-
tion probabilities are compiled into a Dynamic Bayesian
Network (DBN) [15, 16] and standard inference algo-
rithms are applied to infer the pursued plan. Even
though the use of a compact belief state, which ne-
glects intermediary production probabilities, was pro-
Figure 1: TPG for the shelf assembly.
posed [1], the PSDG approach does not scale well for
POPs. In this approach, POPs need to be represented
by a full enumeration of all derivable totally ordered
plans1, making inference intractable.
In [2], plan recognition is conceived as inference based
on an Abstract Hidden Markov Memory Model (AH-
MEM). This model consists of layered Markov policies
encoding a hierarchy of plans as in the models above.
In the lowest hierarchy level, an abstract policy is de-
fined in terms of transition probabilities mapping the
current world state - as estimated from the observations
- to the preceding world state for all primitive actions.
In higher levels, policies are based on lower-level poli-
cies instead of these primitive actions. The resulting
AHMEM is compiled into a DBN. Like [13, 1], the AH-
MEM stores the execution status of the current level
or action. In addition, the use of approximate infer-
ence is proposed and a formulation is given for the use
with a Rao-Blackwellized Particle Filter (RBPF) based
on contextual independence within the plan hierarchy
given the execution status. Yet, in [2], no potential
structure of the plans at hand is exploited.
From the approaches above, only [13, 12, 2] can han-
dle POPs efficiently. A consistent processing of the un-
certainty inherent in the problem is performed in [1, 2]
only. Thus, only the AHMEM approach can recog-
nize POPs efficiently and process uncertain information
consistently. In the following section POPs will be de-
scribed, subplans as useful decompositions of POPs will
be introduced, and a novel intention model that allows
for the recognition of multiple interleaving plans with a
consistent treatment of the uncertainty entailed in the
problem will be presented. Additionally, the problem
of an exponentially growing state space is addressed by
exploiting subplan independencies and concurrencies.
1Cf. [14], Section 7.1.1.
3 Partial-Order Plans
It is assumed that a library of POPs is given in the
form of Task Precedence Graphs (TPG). Plans that do
not specify the exact execution order are useful in ap-
plications, where the number of totally ordered plans
is substantial. Generalizing the totally ordered plans
into partial-order plans reduces the computational cost
drastically. A prominent example as to where complex
plans of this kind arise are Programming by Demon-
stration procedures, e.g., for humanoid robots, where
they allow for motion synthesis as well as action and
plan recognition [17]. In general, the partial-order plans
arise in a lot of problems from as simple as cake making
to complicated tasks as route planning [18].
Definition 1 (Task Precedence Graph [17])
A TPG is a graph P = (T,R) and T a set of subtasks
and R ⊂ T × T is a set of precedence relations. The
relation (a,b) ∈ R, a,b ∈ T implies that subtask a has
to be completed before b can start.
A TPG defines the precedence order in which sub-
tasks need to be performed. The term subtask refers
to a primitive or composite actions. Fig. 1 shows a
TPG for a shelf-assembly. The nodes correspond to
subtasks and directed edges correspond to precedences,
e.g., in Fig. 1 dowels need to be inserted prior to the
boards. Due to the partial order, parts of the plan may
interleave or alternate. For small domains, a conver-
sion of a POP into a set of total-ordered plans might
be feasible and allows for the application of standard
probabilistic graphical model inference. Nevertheless,
for non-trivial tasks, this approach becomes intractable
due to the explosion of possible subtask combinations.
Besides this problem, enumerating total-order plans for
evolving domains a priori might be impossible. A more
realistic approach includes storing the facts necessary
for a future evaluation of the preconditions of subtasks
within the graphical model. Aside from allowing for
the recognition of interleaved plans, this approach al-
lows taking up interrupted plans. Plan continuation is
possible because the relevant facts at the interrupt time
are stored. Yet, several new challenges arise. First, the
type of preconditions needs to be specified. Second,
storing a possibly large number of facts will lead to an
exponential increase in the state space and thus leads
to intractable inference, too.
The first purely probabilistic approach capable of
POP recognition is [2]. As mentioned earlier the recog-
nition of policies is investigated in [2], thus the world
and internal state are included in the model. The scala-
bility issue is addressed by the application of an RBPF.
Yet, the precedence structure of the conditional prob-
abilities and the independence relations between con-












Figure 2: Layered Intention Model (LIM) for the con-
secutive time slices t and t+ 1.
Definition 2 (TPG Subplan) A graph P ′ =
(T ′, R′) is a subgraph/subplan of P = (T,R) iff all of
the following conditions hold
1. T ′ ⊂ T, R′ ⊂ R ,
2. ∀ a ∈ T , b ∈ T : @ (a, b) ∈ R′,
3. ∀ a ∈ T , b ∈ T ′ : @ (a, b) ∈ R,
4. ∀ (a, b) ∈ R, a ∈ T ′, b ∈ T : ∀ c ∈ T , @ (c, b) ∈ R,
5. ∀ (a, b) ∈ R′, a ∈ T , b ∈ T ′ : ∀ c ∈ T , @ (b, c) ∈ R.
Precedence relations Ri ⊂ Ti × Ti are given for sets of
subtasks Ti and T \ T ′ = T as well as R \R′ = R.
The first three conditions state that the subplan is
part of the plan, no relations in the subgraph depend-
ing on successive non-subgraph subtasks as precondi-
tions exist, and no non-subplan ordering of the sub-
tasks exists. The other two conditions guarantee that
the subplan can be understood as an atomic subtask,
which can not be reordered as all preceding/succeeding
subtasks are related to subtasks entailed in the subplan
or subtasks that precede/succeed. For the rest of this
paper, subplans identical to single subtasks will be ig-
nored. By using this assumption, the TPG in Fig. 1 is
composed of the subplans Middle Boards and Sides.
4 Layered Intention Model
Similar to related approaches, a layered model of
the agent behavior is proposed. The Layered Intention
Model (LIM) is motivated by the idea that an agent’s
higher-level intentions drive lower-level intentions down
to the heuristic action-level. In our shelf-assembly ex-
ample these layers would be: assemble main board, in-
sert dowel with the actions grasp a dowel, and approach
the board. These actions in turn would produce obser-
vations like approaching board or grasping dowel.
The proposed layer structure is very generic as it
might be extended by an increasing number of layers.
In the example, the above layers may be part of layers
refurbish room or moving from city A to city B. In com-
parison to [2], the policy nodes correspond to intention
nodes ikt , which represent intention-state combinations.
Yet, the introduced causal forward model differs in that
the world and internal states are aggregated in one vari-
able qk
t
. This distinction reflects that most higher-level
states are abstract states not directly accessible, in con-
trast to [2]. The purpose of the mode variables mkt will
be explained later on, but note that a box represents
a model selection function. For all random variables in
Fig. 2, the lower index denotes the time index t and
the upper index k gives the intention layer member-
ship. Observation nodes oi and actions nodes ai are
not connected between time slices.
For the sake of brevity, the number of possible obser-
vations per action node was set to one. In real-world
applications, multiple observations need to be mapped
to one action. Furthermore, it is assumed that actions
are independent of each other. In the rest of this sec-
tion, an analytic model description will be given and ex-
posed how the precedence relations between and within
subplans can be exploited for efficient inference.
4.1 Generative Model
The model given in Fig. 2 is a causal forward model
of an intention hierarchy. The generative description is
















(j)(i 0t ) (3)
oi = h
(i,j)(aj) (4)
The generative description of the dependence of inten-
tion ilt on the higher-level intention i
l+1
t , the prior in-
tention at level l as well as the state variable ql
t
for
this level is given in (1)2. The relations between the
lowest intention and the action-level as well as between
observations and action-level are given by (3) and (4),
respectively. The first has to be understood as an ab-
stract layer that consists of more sophisticated action
subtrees that are omitted for simplification. The sensor
models and the description of noise and accuracy are
2Underlines denote vector-valued variables. Bold faced vari-
ables are random variables.
subsumed by (4). The effects of the actions on the (ab-
stract) world state are described by (2). The missing
relation for mlt is a model switching function and will
be introduced in Section 4.3. In Section 5.1, it will be
shown how to instantiate such a generative model.
4.2 Exploiting Parallel Plans
Important substructures of any LIM (cf. Fig. 2) are
the multiple inter-temporal connections between ilt−1,
ql
t
, mlt and i
l
t. These loops exist throughout all layers.
As noted in [2], an exact calculation of the belief state is
intractable for large k. In [2], this problem is addressed
by using an RBPF based on hierarchical independence
of layers given the respective policy execution status.
Additionally, exploiting the independence of sub-
plans of concurrent plans in the conditional probabili-
ties in order to foster an efficient inference is proposed.
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ing state P (ilt,q
l
t
) describes the intention probability
by combinations of all attainable states and intentions
in this layer. The decomposition is motivated by the
fact that different plans or (concurrent) subtasks rely
on subsets of ql
t
only. Subtasks a and b are assumed


























The resulting state vector is denoted by i
l
t and replaces
ilt. This decomposition limits the exponential growth
of the state vector to the cross product of the all ac-
tions and all states to the subplan actions and subplan
states. Thus, this approach helps to let this layered
intention model scale. Note that this decomposition is
not limited to LIM and may, e.g., be applied to [2] too.
4.3 Exploiting Subplan Precedence
In the last section, independence relations between
concurrent plans regarding their respective state spaces
were exploited. In this section, exploiting the indepen-
dence of successive subplans ã and b̃ will be considered.
Thus, introducing a precendence relation R̃ on subplans
(ã, b̃) ∈ R̃ implies that subplan ã has to be completed
prior to the execution of subplan b̃. Roughly speaking,
the estimated completion of ã fixes the state at the be-
ginning of subplan b. For large world states Qã and Qb̃
of the respective plans, the following holds
|Qã|+ |Qb̃|  |Qã| · |Qb̃| . (5)
Furthermore, new intentions might become possible
and existing intentions might be obsolete. This relation
may be exploited on the basis of the estimated subplan
completion. In order to exploit this precedence, a vari-
able has to store the completion status. The neglected
variable mlt in the LIM is meant to store the execution
status of the ordered subplans within the l-th layer.
From a signal processing standpoint, the mlt may be
interpreted as the system’s mode. This model with a
changing dependence structure may be interpreted as a
switching model. The variable mlt may be subsumed by
augmenting the variable ilt at the cost of a larger CPT
(5). In order to avoid this additional computational
cost, the use of a multinet model [19] is proposed. The









The random variable mlt is discrete-valued. By using
















This means that the transition model and ilt as well as
ql
t
are chosen depending on the distribution of mlt. For
the sake of clarity, indexing the random variables will




largely. Yet, this model implies that a linear combina-
tion of models gives rise to the overall estimates for this
layer. In a realistic scenario, negative evidence will help
reduce the amount of models that need to be calculated
in parallel. The practicability of this approach will be
demonstrated in the next section.
4.4 DBN Representation and Inference
As implied in the generative model proposed in
Sec. 4.1 actions, intentions, states, and modes may be
continuous- or discrete-valued. The rest of this paper
will be limited to purely discrete DBN. Yet, note that
for a set of continous-valued variables, e.g., time, po-
sition, temperature, savings can be obtained similarly.
As before, a library of TPGs is assumed to be given.
Considering only one TPG for the moment, the first
step is to determine the subplans contained in the TPG
and their relations. In order to instantiate the LIM, one
needs to obtain the actual intentions and states per
layer from the subplans τ . The elementary subtasks
are the actions τaj . The level-0 intentions comprise of
combinations of actions. Higher-level intentions τil cor-
respond to subplans and subplans of subplans in the
TPG. After determining the state space for τil the rele-
vant (abstract) world states for this subplan τã need to
be determined, e.g., the number of repetitions or the se-
quence of lower-level subtasks. Given the above defined
variables for all TPGs, the joint variables comprise of a
concatenation of state spaces. The joint variables will
be the variables in our DBN. The multinet variables,
which comprise of entries for the active and succeed-
ing subplans per TPG will be concatenated too, but
will not be appended to the DBNs as variables. So far,
the variables of the DBN were determined. Thus, the
state spaces have already been reduced as the concate-
nation of the states per subplan replaced a combination
of all subplans’ states with all other subplans’ states.
In order to complete the DBN, the missing conditional
probability tables (CPT) need to be derived from the
generic model in Sec. 4.1. This is a typcial problem in
Bayesian inference [20, 16] and may vary largely with
the problem at hand. Given the variables and the con-
ditional probability tables, a DBN for each concurrent
subplan combination was derived. The switch between
the networks needs to be determined. The correspond-
ing multinet variables are given for all combinations.
The distribution of the multinet variables will be deter-
mined merely by the application of the multinet func-
tion z(.) to the posterior estimates of the variables in
(6). This function incorporates the domain knowledge,
e.g., in the form of confidences and thresholds. Alg. 1
summarizes the compilation process.
Algorithm 1 DBN Compilation
Input: set of TPGs
1: for all TPG do
2: determine subplans
3: determine τaj , τil and τql for all layers
4: determine τml
5: end for
6: // concatenate TPGs’ variables
7: DBN ← aj , il, ql, ml and CPTs for all layers
During run-time, inference in the active subplans’
DBNs is performed. To this end, the inference algo-
rithm of choice can be used. On the basis of the derived
posterior probabilities, the posterior state of the multi-
net variable is determined, which then in turn reweights
the posterior results of the subplans’ DBNs. Depending
on the value of the switching function, a DBN switch
causes the abandonment of active and the introduction
of consecutive subplan DBNs. The inference routine in
the compiled DBN is described in Alg. 2.
Algorithm 2 DBN Inference
Input: set of active DBN
1: repeat
2: observations → active DBN
3: // inference mechanism of choice
4: calculate posterior probabilities of DBN variables
5: calculate posterior value ml
6: active DBN ←ml
7: until end
5 Experiments
In this section, the practicability of the model and the
decomposition for the recognition of a shelf-assembly
is shown. This example is motivated by research in
human-robot-interaction for humanoid robots in house-
hold settings. In this realistic scenario complicated
tasks like a shelf-assembly arise. Recognizing the hu-
man’s assembly plan and the state of the shelf-assembly
will allow for robot assistance to the human. A virtual
Dowel
Main Board Side Board
Rear Board
Figure 3: Unassembled shelf parts with graphically an-
notated assembly instructions.
household with objects and furniture of identical size
to a real-world household was used as a testbed. In
this virtual environment a user simulated the assembly
by manually setting the trajectories of the head and
hand as well as setting the hand status (open, grasping).
Zero-mean Gaussian noise (σ2 = 20 cm) was added to
these measurements. This noise level is comparable to
the noise of positions extracted from the real robot’s vi-
sion system. In the following the details of the assembly
and the recognition results will be presented.
5.1 Shelf Assembly
Fig. 1 depicts the TPG for the shelf-assembly shown
in Fig. 3. Roughly speaking, one starts with uncon-
nected boards and a set of dowels and assembles the
shelf by completing the two consecutive subplans. The
first subplan consists of inserting dowels into the rear
board and affixing boards until all slots are filled. Each
of these (kmax = 3) middle boards is attached to the
rear board using (l = 2) dowels. It is assumed that
during the assembly every two consecutive dowels are
inserted in one row. Leaving the order unspecified as
to which dowels and boards are inserted, the number of
permissible plans amounts to
∏k−1
i=1 l
i. It is exactly this
combinatorial explosion that makes this problem chal-
lenging and will show the practicability of the proposed
approach. After insertion of lmax = 2kmax dowels and
k = kmax boards, the consecutive subplan starts. The
plot of the second subplan resembles the first subplan
as again (l = 3k) dowels need to be inserted prior to
attaching the k = 2 sides of the shelf. The initial state
is given by l = l−2k and k = k−3. Thus, the following
independence relations hold if mlt is given
l ⊥ l, k , k ⊥ l, k . (8)
In Sec. 5.2 it will be shown how to exploit subplan prece-
dence according to (8). Independence of concurrent
subplans can be exploited more easily as all other in-
tentions are independent of the state of the shelf assem-
bly reducing the world state to the state of the shelf-
assembly.
5.2 Assembly Rule Base
In the i0t -layer, the following primitive actions are
considered: A = {dowel, join, read, clean}, a ∈ A. The
relevant set of states is given by Q = {#dowels} ×
{#boards}, ql,k ∈ Q, i.e. ql,k := (#d = l,#j = k).
If the human performs a manipulation with an action
a, there is a change in the state ql,k or more formally(
q0t+1
)
= fq(q0t , a
0
t ). Regarding the shelf-assembly, the
state becomes the state of the shelf-assembly and the
actions are the actions used in the assembly. The POP
in Fig. 1 conveys that fq(.) has a sparse structure. Con-
verting the TPG into sets of rules per subplan gives
Tab. 1. Two disjunct sets of rules and states separable
m = 1 (d ∧ ql, ) → (ql+1, ) l ≤ 6
(j ∧ ql,k) → (ql,k+1) l ≥ 2k
(r ∧ ql,k) → (ql,k)
(c ∧ ql,k) → (ql,k)
m = 2 (d ∧ ql, ) → (ql+1, ) l ≤ 6
(j ∧ ql,k) → (ql,k+1) l ≥ 3(k)
(r ∧ ql,k) → (ql,k)
(c ∧ ql,k) → (ql,k)
Table 1: Rules for the shelf-assembly.
by m ∈ {1, 2} may be distinguished that reflect the two
subplans entailed in the TPG. The plot is roughly the
same for both subplans: inserting dowels and board un-
til completion. Yet, for the two subplans different con-
straints regarding the necessary number of dowels and
boards apply. These constraints are given in the right-
most column. For each subplan, the first constraint is
the maximum number of dowels insertable for this sub-
plan. Second, there is a minimum number of dowels
that need to be inserted before a further board may
be inserted. This condition ensures that these dowels
are not used for holding a board already. The subplans
are complete as soon as qmax,max respectively qmax,max
are attained with a probability larger than a specified
threshold. Thus, all middle boards were attached to the
rear and the sides were affixed to the middle boards.
5.3 Results
Using the generative model of a shelf-assembly de-
scribed above, a LIM was generated, compiled into a





















(a) Estimates for l = 1 intentions.





















(b) Estimates for subplan Assemble Main Board.





















(c) Estimates for subplan Sides.
Figure 4: Posterior intention estimates (l = 1) for the
respective subplans are given in (b) and (c). Note that
both estimates span the identical observation period
and overlap. The averaged posterior estimates for level
1 intentions are depicted in (c). In each figure the lowest
bar gives the maximum likelihood estimates.
DBN, and used with simulated data. Fig. 4 (a)-(c) give
the recognition results. In these figures, the posterior
probabilities for the respective intentions over a time
span of ∼ 640 samples are given. This corresponds to
recorded data of about 3 12 minutes. During this time,
the human assembled the shelf in an arbitrary man-
ner but in adherence with the plan given in Fig. 3.
As interleaving plans, Read Manual (∼ sample 140)
and Clean (∼ sample 490) occurred. Thus, during the
shelf-assembly, the human started to read the manual
to assure himself of the assembly plan and he cleaned
one board prior to assembling the sides. Fig. 4 (a) gives
the posterior probabilities of the highest-level intentions
(Assemble Main Board, Sides, Read Manual, Clean) for
the entire shelf-assembly. Below, Fig. 4 (b) and (c)
show the posterior probabilities of the lowest-level in-
tentions (Insert Dowel, Attach Board, Read Manual,
Clean). Fig. 4 (b) shows the estimates for the first
subplan Assemble Main Board and Fig. 4 (c) gives the
results for the Sides subplan. The effectiveness of the
subplan precedence can be seen in the stability of the
overall results in Fig. 4 (a). Fig. 4 (b) and (c) give the
results for the competing subplans. After initializing
the second subplan model, both subplan models coexist
until the likelihood for the Sides model allows for ne-
glecting the initial model. The coexistence can be seen
in Fig. 4 (a) around sample 250. The impact of neg-
ative evidence is noticeable after the first Join action:
the first subplan is no longer possible and therefore only
the last subplan remains. The results in Fig. 4 (a) are
robust during the switching period even though strong
noise acts on the measurements (samples 200-300).
5.4 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, a probabilistic approach to plan recog-
nition based on DBNs was presented. The proposed
approach is especially applicable for the keyhole recog-
nition of multiple interleaving partially ordered plans.
On the basis of the introduced definition of a subplan,
the plan structure can be exploited to address the scal-
ability issues plaguing all layered or hierarchical ap-
proaches. In detail, it is demonstrated how the state
size can be reduced by exploiting the subplan prece-
dences and plan concurrency. Using the derived sub-
plans, a Layered Intention Model can be compiled into
DBNs with smaller state spaces. Inference in these
DBNs with multinet variables amounts to standard in-
ference in each DBN, calculation of the posterior prob-
ability of the multinet variables, weighted averaging
of the calculated posterior probabilities and a possi-
ble DBN switch. Thus, only minor changes to exist-
ing inference mechanisms are necessary. Even though
the presented decompositions allow for significant re-
ductions of the state spaces, the exponential growth in
complexity as the state space increases remains. We
believe this problem needs to be addressed by an ex-
ploitation of the plan structure in conjunction with
approximate inference, e.g., an RBPF. Another main
challenge is an increasing depth of the layer structure.
This problem will become eminent as domain sizes grow
and the level of detail increases. A more practical issue
is the robustness of the proposed switching approach.
At the moment, the practitioner will have to custom-
tailor his switching function. It remains future work
to investigate how the plan structure may be exploited
(semi-)automatically.
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